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er attempt to record a claim uponj EMIL, S'
their return

r “ Are you the first irivéntor in your |$

“Yes, the first of my family,” he 
said, with his rare smile. “Like Na
poleon, the first : ' '

He had begun tt>_finger his linked 
chain. He had dropped his paper and 
was holding his hat The five min
utes were over long since He showed I 
frankly that he was conscious of ti- 
He had talked against time. He had 
done so well that I really believe if-]
Signor Marconi had plenty of time

at at-

Signor marconi Desaltedite*- Rf 4t estate. »«mkmmâsssrcaisftfcïb. Irap«rLl Life I ■ SDEMANDED ; Option on Telegraph Lines.
In view of the promised introduc- Collection» Promptly, . , m. , . \ Money to lo*b. »,

lion of a number erf private bills in, ^ 6est 
congress looking government con- «<• *•**- 
trol of the telegraph, The Electrical ~
World points out the fact that all ex- PWOFtMIÜ|t|[^|

Double Exemption Grv-
en Was an Error. J** - Ï TJX]

arbitrators
of matters results from an act of 
congress of July 24, 1866, which
made it compulsory for the telegraph 
companies to file such papers, in con
sideration of the grant of right of 
way over post roads and through

MOUta*.
“Well,*’ he answered, somewhat“Why, he looks just like anybody,’’ | 

said a little girl who was standing haltingly, yet gravely and musically. 
a,bout the reception room of the Hoff- “not often, because I haventime, 
man House to see MarCdhi. And so You' see. inventions are absorbing ;

I quite so. That’s the reasod I don’t 
Itke being interviewed,” be volunteer
ed, “because L haven’t time Yét 1 
enjoy the fame.'”

“How did you begin ?” I asked
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Koom 7 and StCc"he does.

The night before he had arrived 
carrying his own valise just like any
body. Few people recognized him.

The next day wherever he went the 
herald Fame preceded him. Wherever agqin.
he walked he heard the echo. “That’s “Well-” This time Marconi hesi-
Marconi. the great inventor.” tated, but he told me. “It was,’ he PnmmentinC on

With the words sounding in his said, ”on my father’s estate. As a, London, Feb. 1 -Commenting on
ears he came diffidently hanging his boy I had always followed up scien- the reception ^urday last of t^ 
head into the little reception room of title discoveries I was on the track wives an ^ ,
.Up Hnfimni, House" of everything new I was a thorough hers of the diplomatic corps rÇk

He ,s of^rJheight but he ap- boy. I liked to shoot and hunt I mg by the Dowager Empressthe In the issue of the Nugget of Feb-
smaller He is only twenty- like these things now. I’d amuse my- Emperor and the Empress, the Glo ruary 12 was an account of a ruling
ZTh, seemsSeven' younger fclf with them now if 1 had time. I’d wrath,ally remarks that it was hu-J^ made by tbe department

The impression is due probably to bis read of all sorts of things Yes, I «Bmtmg to °» the interior whereby M E Olson
diffident manner, bis excessive blond- would, and I’d enjoy them ; b*“‘I ,LTni«- J W Sheppard were barred
ness and his frail frame haven 1 t,nM' mi.ted their wives md children to be ,rotn ever hok,m8 mining property in

The little girl was inlying him, If I am giving the impression that nutted their wives and chi L Yukon territory until certain
and so was I and 50 were a dozen Signor Marconi became all of a sud- degraded by bow mg o , , royalty said to be due the govern-
others” standing* about the doors. den discursive, it ,s an incorrect one. woman .and receiving derations I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pajd The

He had9 discarded the fur-trimmed He seemed merely not to know just from her bloodstame a , article in question” contained several

" " "*7oa*f Tn ’wS hTfiïï"^rrived the |how to talk about himself I helped mg - _ „.o„,r statements misleading which in jus- The employment of the light of the ---------------------
night before He was in a short; al- |him, and we went back to his child, necklace the o , - P Ulce to Messrs Olson and Sheppard i\ electric arc lamp1 in the treatment of
Zt shabby sack coat of a light | hood. 1, seemed an easy jump from I ,s des,red to rectify.- Their Cairn, skin dto**, u. which the

brown check with unnoticeable dark this appearance. i“^ve , p .. .... . No. 2 Monte Cristo gulch, was not light acts a* a germicide, is no long-
trousers His blue cravat was a “I had been graduated Irom the Bo- **rers chargeable *'th ' _ accused of fraud m reference to the er o, doubtful efficacy A Danish phy-
readjwnade iom-in-hand. It was logna University,”-he said, “when I death of American ChristtenWorn». due The facts in the case s)Clan, Dr Hang, has rerewtly devised
therefore straight and set quite in the became interested in Hertz’ expert- The ladies were not pr y a„ these At the. time the royalty a lamp for treatment of this kind
middle of his standing collar. He ments You see, I was always inter- [ «■ the officer performing wh,ch he claims is far more efficient

wore only a single bit of jewelry tested in chemistry. The chemistry of t*»*8 W1™ 1«e diplomats wno ad owwi ^ fim6tlion in some manner mex- t«aan the type heretofore employed In
tfiat showed and Chat- ‘BëcâûuSB" trim1:vketricHy nàturally followed. Once- the cruel indignity.. a ^ 1 ptiegfrto aJkwssd Oteon and Stigpp^rd tfcg pwtoary ^rc lamp tfaf

He had on a ; upon a time I invented steam en- he represented as having perform I two exemptions; whereas they were heated to some 3.000 degrees In Dr
Igines, 1 was interested in them fcow tow to the usurping tyrant an^ I entitled to but one, and making a Bang's lamp the carbons are made

he said, and again he smiled, a (*a>" regret will assuredly come j djfierencc jn the royalty ol $500. The hollow and a current ol water made
error was not. - discovered until some to flow through them continuously
time later when it was learned the .while the lamp is in operation The

•effect is that almost the whole o, the 4. 
energy ol the electee eurreot is re- 

Upon the moved to the light, arc between the 
two carbons, while the latter are 
maintained so cool that they can be 
touched with the fingers without dan
ger ‘while the lamp is burning. It is 
asserted that the « old light is able to 
kill bacteria in one-eighteenth the 
time required with the light- of the or
dinary arc lamp

This curious condition ^vn,THORiteraK-B,^,î^-' 
cate. Not*! t PuUUt.CoealeââZ 
Of the Admitmlij Oovt,
In*. Rooms S, « end a Tw^.. , 
Box 863.

he. might become a success even 
ternoon teas. t

EMMA KAUFMAN.
Statements Regarding CMson and 

Sheppard are Corrected 
and Facts Told.

*
Brands It a Disgrace. societies.

THE KEOÜLAR CO
government lands and under or acroas wüf^t^wS1’ 
navigable waters It is specified that: otreet. mwath^.Jr^a 
one ol the arbitrators is to be ap- ! c. h wq.
pointed by the postmaster general, ‘_________ J 4- W
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one by the telegrapg company, and 
these two are to select another An
other feature of these same agree
ments is the requirement to transmit 
government messages at rates to be 
fixed annually by the posteiWjtrr gen
eral
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1 oy the day, week

was necessity for it. 
light linked gold chain.

— There was absolutely nothing to once,
him until he took off his this time with a sort of contempt, asdistinguish

derby hat. Then at once he ceased to , though the steam engine were really ,
lmk iust like anybody not worth considering New lork. reb. 1—hire at Ifen- beneficiaries of the governments gen

ii.s head is so high above the ears . “But i was always interested in mead, Hampshire, has destroyed Bu- erosity had sold their claim and de- 
and eyebrows that it gives him the ! wireless telegraphy. That is. it ichanan’s airship, which was built to I parted for the outside.

accords to thinkers i seems to me now 1 was. It was af- rival the airship of M. Santos-Du- matter being reported to the depart- 
At the same time it is not the oh- tor hearing about Herte I erected mont, according to a dispatch from ment it was held that it wmtkl be
servant buleinp brow of the invent- poles on my father’s estate and ex- London to the Journal and Amer- unjust to compel the innocent pur-

Ali the height iseemE to be di- - perimented, .and succeeded finally in : lean. The fire broke out in a shed in j chasers to pay the sum due as roy-
fl : frnnt oiith a marked slope sending messages from one pole to which Buchanan’s flyer was housed ally when such error was the fault

“ÎL”ZÛ„rZ j,Z » d,l.o ml.- Tramps -h.r-md ,1th start,a, H.U, o. U» .oIIk-W, bat it d-
” „t.d ,h, M d TnJJo | "I doa-t know that my „m„, ... bl.m b.„ b-„ I o.d« tha, a rnbmd « *<»« -

Still, I- was

Airship Burned. 2d4 Are. aed Y«rft St
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eats to Tive, not one who lives to ways believed ut roe. 
eat The neck is small and delicate, never discouraged 1 always knew I

should be famoifs some day.

demanded of Olsen and Sheppard be
fore they would be allowed to hold 

Dr.f J. N. E. Brown, territorial I any more claims Both the parties 
by Mrs. I are now on the outside but are ex

short I peeling to return upon the opening of 
A little bill lor $50»

HJ.jTour of the Creeks. ”
For Sale.

fellithe destructive qualities are non-ap- THREE-QUARTER interest on lower 
half left limit hillside, 27 OoM Run, 
at a bargain. Apply R. N. Robert-

secretarv, accompanied 
Brown, left this morning for a“1 had, I must say, an advantage* parent

His hair is cut conventionally, ; over most inventors, because 1 was 
short and parted at. the side . not poor. I could work and wait, 

mustache is small and unobtrus- H I had been poor Well, 1 don t
like believe I should have invented. I am

KM
tour of the creeks, extending as far navigation

They will be absent | will doubtless prove a surprise party j son, Log Cabin Hotel, South Daw- 
t.hem should either one or the oth-

worn as Gold Run. 
four or five dayshis son.

" ive, so blond shat it appears
mere down. His chin recedes^ bit not at all sure' I should have stuck

at. it.”----- -------- - ———:------

mm* r
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Be few wo

/
weakly. His nose, big and sensitive, 
somewhat atones for it, but the real
strength of his face is hidden till he wireless telegraphy ?” 
takes his hat off. “°h- no' -ever, never. I have too

Hi's long, dome-shaped head, with Food a digestion, 
its close crop of light brown hair, be- “Have you ever been so absorbed 
longs to the man of brains, to the in your inventions as to forget to 
absent-minded man who has the trow- eat ?” I asked with some anxiety.

-er of absorbing himself in a room full “l think never,” answered the - 
of people Marconi would never be chevalier, with extreme diffidence 
distracted by observing too much. ["You see. my stomach always seems 

“I’ve only about five minutes,” he : t<> cry out at the proper time, andj 
murmured, twirling his brown derby l>bey the caU 
Then he sat down, looking as though

WVv>\/\/\ysA“You wouldn’t have starved for
Js Wff Wto

tore
«tare 
tha t I

■I by mi
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Lone Star Stock Is the Best investment 
Ever Offered tô the Public.
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He severed regret t-hat he ate
wouldn’t mind being interyiewed regular!*, and ne hastened to atone 

,f it could only be done by wireless 'op4ï. "1 often stay up till all hours 

telegrafhy.
His feet tapped the carpet uneasily, 

one long, slender hand rustled a 
newspaper nervously while thé other 
clung to the derby.

Five minutes !

he

YriL the night, though,” he added. 
“And 1 don’t seem to mind it if I 
am interested in anything.

“1 think one reason why 1 always 
knew 1 should succeed was that- l 
never seemed to mind failure much. 
Really, when 1 failed f used to be

J
I

*t when ho

I took a desperate plunge 
"How do you. tike being famous ?” quite as well satisfied You see, if I 

! asked had tried the thing, whatevet it was,
His deep-set blue eyes looked out faithfully and it did not work, I 

through the door to eagerly that I «"-M dismiss that possibility and go
to something else.” ,

Suddenly Signor Marconi seemed to I 
"like IsHng faruous ?’'” I "become eonstimt*- that; he was talking.

to me. I knew it by the rustling of 
In a soft, low voice that has a his paper, by the restless crossing

caressing quality, with slow, deliber- and «crossing of his feet He looked
ate gravity that belies his nervous J>ut 111,0 ha11' • h's eves mijps
nature, he said, “Yes, I like it.” above my head A

The most human smile in the world There is absolutely nothing of the 
crossed the' great inventor’s features poseur about this famous Italian 

It spread a hundred wrinkles at the Signor unless it be in his abstracted 
corners of his eyes, it shut out their manner, which suggests almost too 
vivid blue lor just an instant, clos- marked an indifference to his compan

ion. Now that he has become famous

f

hastened to put the question in
.jato_lsas™

“Do you

-in I;

asked

-p

m,M
■ m

mg them completely, but it gave a 
hint oL how he may have fascinated this abstraction will he pardoned aS 
femininity an eccentricity. In a lesser man it ;

With another question 1 sent him might be called an impertinence 
back to bis childhood on his father’s “What do you care for besides in-
estate at GriQore, near Bologna, in venLions 1 1 asked gently.
ltaly Marconi, continued to tuntie his pa-

“I always knew 1 would he fana- per. and with one slender white hand 
ous,” he said quite frankly, rolling he stretched out for his hat.
his r's with a suggestion of his for- "You said you liked music-” 1
vign birth, “i knew perfectly well 1 ventured 
should succeed, so l was prepared for 
tame l used to dream of it.”

“Tell me how you began "

:

-. iyem
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sM“Oh. tremendously, he answered
‘i am very fond ol music, all music 

' And 1 love many thmgp, the sea for 
Sigma Marconi paused and swal-. instance, th<- sea where I can rest

Not now because wireless telegraphy 
will follow me. Wherever 1 am there

l tie t ad
’wl*. that,r $
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lowed He twirled his hat and fold
ed his paiier His head sank down in
to his Handing collar, his eyes wan
dered tar out into the hall

“Was it on your lather’s estate ?"
“Yes,” he. ««!-. , “yes."
A pause “How old were you ?”
“About twenty.”.
Another pause.

LONE STAR MINING AND MILLING CO.■r!must b? experiments.
“But I am never seasick.
“When 1 settle down I shall live in ti

t MEngland and hunt and fish Oh, I am 
not-ohly an inventor, I—” 

i Marconi paused again and looked 
about the .room as though he were 

Mr Marconi would never be a sue- seeking a suggestion from its walls 
cess in a drawing-room, at an after- “Do you care for pictures ?" 1 ask- 
noon tea, for instance ; but then lie 
probably doesn’t want to be.

“Do you ever go to teas ?” I ask-

LEW CRADEN, Acting Manager, *4».

•s bte a=-r *-,-r
rSE4 "*L

■'là*ed
“Yes.”

W»“Do you paint?”
SR"No.”ed.
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meat ever offered to the public. Buy 
now. The books will soon be cleeN 
and you will be toq late. Don’t let 
the man who knows It all tell you 
that there is no quart* in this coun
try- The tool* who make that 
ment have no bank account, which it 
the proof of their wisdom.

Every placer camp In the world 
turned into a quart* camp.

Cripple Creek was a placet camp."'” 

The men who knew it all were than». 
They made the same statement. A 
carpenter found the quarts after the 
wisel

Have you ever netted the Lean 
Star mine* T If sot, you have he 
right to even think Go up and Sat
isfy yourself. Yours lot 
a quart* camp,

We claim we have the mother lode. 
Can you deny these facts. The mines 
are situated at the bead of the two 
richest creeks on earth—Eldorado and 

Gold is found on everyBonanza.
claim oh TOhimrxaeefe;-*nd--»p--Vle- 
toria Gulch to the quart* mraes. If it 
did not coroe Irom this ledge, where 
did it come from ?

The gold found in the creek is the 
same as that found In the ledge-

The gold is found in slide matter 
Where did iVtorneon Seven pup. 

•rom ?
had leftThe beet pay found in Gay Gulch ie 

at the held of the gulch, below the 
quarts mines. There art eight gulch
es beading at the Lone Star mines.

Where did itThey all carry gold
come from ?

Lone Star stock is the beet Usesefe

LEW CRADEH.
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